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PRIDE OF DUBAI'S A STANDOUT
SIRE IN AUSTRALIA
This Pride of Dubai 2 year old gelding is
living up to the reputation of the sire. He's
impressing his riders with his natural ability
and professional attitude. He will be
heading to the next set of jumpouts.
It's not to late to grab yourself a share and
be heading to the races as an owner in the
next month!!
by Pride of Dubai out of Valhalla Wedding
$5785 per 5% ownership share this includes
all costs until 1/12/2020 www.intowin.co.nz

PARISIAN POPPY WINS JUMPOUT
Parisian Poppy showed she was a quick
learner by winning her second jumpout by a
number of lengths. She was ridden by
Rosie Myers who reported that she was a
true professional, she was really impressed
with her attitude. Following her jumpout she
was just starting to have a few growing
pains so we opted to give her a short break
out at Goodwood Stud. She has returned to
the stables this week and will resume her
raceday preparation.

Voralto
After being late scratched at Tauherenikau for
being fractious in the gates Voralto has taken a
while to find form. But I think we can safely say
that she is hitting her straps now that she is
getting up over further distances. With the
added addition of blinkers this week we will be
heading to Trentham on Saturday with a bit of
confidence in our stride. Voralto will be ridden
by Sarah MacNabe with the added benefit of her
2 kg claim.

Khalfani
Khalfani has returned to the stables this week
and has done exceptionally well while spelling at
Wellfield Lodge. This break looks as though it
was just what she needed, sometime to grow and
strengthen up. We have seen she has the ability
and now she has the strength in her frame to
carry it all out on raceday. She will be looking to
be back at the races sometime in May.
Please note the photo to the left is from prior to
her spell.

TAVISTOCK X ZAMBEZI
2 YEAR OLD FILLY
The Tavistock x Zambezi 2 year old filly
has just finished her month long spell out
at Milton Park Stables. She has resumed
pre-training this week and will do around
three weeks there prior to heading into full
work at Mike's stables. She is from the
Hallmark family of Goodwood & Fairdale
Studs. Her pedigree is top class and her
residual value has the potential of
reaching the top.
Shares are $6312.50 per 5% Ownership
share this also covers all costs up until the
1/11/2020. For more information check out
www.intowin.co.nz

LAST BUT NOT LEAST THE STAR OF
THE SHOW COLORADO STAR
Leah Hemi and Colorado Star were both all smiles
following his last jumpout in preparation for this
Saturday's start in the Rating 72 1200 mtr race at
Trentham. Leah has an engagement to ride at
Ellerslie this Saturday so Rosie Myers will be happily
taking the reins. Colorado Star has come back
looking a treat and we are expecting a bold run from
him first up. He has not been wound up for his debut
this time in but I am sure his natural abilty will give
us all a good run for our money! Colorado Star's
Jockey will be wearing a black arm band to honour
the passing of his top fan and owner Simonne
(Bobbie) Fearon.
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